
CSK Himachal Pradesh Krishi Vishvavidyalaya
(CSK HP Agricultural University) 

COLLEGE OF BASIC SCIENCES 
Palampur (H.P.) 176062, India 

Tel. 01894- 230311 

Dr. Usha Rana 
Coordinator Examination 

No. Ext.Exam/Acad/COBS/CSKHPKV/2022 -y7 
Dated Palampur the: 08 0y. 2622 

Subject: Evaluation of Answer books for B.sc. Course No P 21 

Dear 

3 Please find enclosed herewith Answer books, a copy 
of the question paper and Performa of award/marks list (in duplicate). You are 

requested to please evaluate the enclosed answer books within one week and send the 
award/marks list in duplicate by registered post and the answer books through 

registered parcel. The remuneration bill for the evaluation of the answer books and 
postage charges, if any. (subject to production of receipt), may be sent along with the 

award/marks list. 

With kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

(Usha Rana) 

Encl: As above. 

Roll No. 



CSK Himachal Pradesh KrishlVishvavidyalaya 
COLLEGE OF BASIC SCIENCES 

Palampur (H.P.) 176062, Indla 
Telefa 01894 230311 (Oft) Mob. 9418414393 email:rana.usha@rediffmail.com 

Dr.Usha Rana 
No. Ext. Exam/CE/COBS/CSKHPKV/2020/ S 
Dated, Palampur the: by. o S 22 

Coordinator of Examination 
Sir Madan 

( CImuch ir mur teleplwnie consent to ucl as puper setter as well us evaluator for end-tcrm theory eann.dmil SAemesier ot tlhe incadeie scar 2020-22-You are, therelore, requested to preparc two sets of questions papers )h mninp Pat1. P'n- ind Part-0 IS per model question paper for the Course: 

s 3222 
The course content. curse outline and model question puper are encloscd for prcparing the question papers, Each question paper shouli be of 50 marks ( 10 marks for Part A. 15 marks for Part B & 25 marks for Part C)covering the entire syllabus which shall be of hours duration amd will consist of lollowing type of questions: 

Part Test Iype 
Parameter Answer skill Weightage 

Obectine (MCO. True/Talse. | nformation, Understanding. fill m the blanks ete.) (0.5-1 

A 

Recognize, Differentiale, See 20% 
Application Relation 

ni.uh) 

B 
Atlentiveness, Understanding. 
Application 
Aptitude. Ability. Application 

Sont (answer not re thn 
Re-call, Reasoning, Find Relation 30% 10nes) -4 marks) 

Ton subiective)(-8 C 
Draw Inference, Provide critical S0% I1.uhs) 
analysis & views, Establish 
relation with case study In ubjective Iype questons, there shall not be any clhoiçe whereas, in short/long questions, choice of 1-2 questions may be given. Part A of the question paper should be prepared on a separate paper as the students have to write the answers on the queslivn paper itselt. Please nauintain the secrecy In preparing and sending the question papers and request you to clearly speeily ile C ourse No.. Course Tile. time allowed. maximum marks and marks allotted to cach question & their parts etc. 

ndis pul set I & Il of question pupers sepurately in two small sealed envelopes. Further place these envelopes along with remunt.lu bill n lhe niedum si/e emeone nd send to the undersigned by registered/speed post. This envelope can also be delered m peIun lo tle undersipned. The qucstion papers must reach to the undersigned as soon as possible preferablyby Mareh42I. 3o M , 2-02 
A remuneration for setting of two sets of question papers of a course is Rs.1S00/- and tor evaluation (in case one of the papers is open lor exuminng the studeus) of answer books is (a) Rs.20/- per unswer book (subject to a minimum of Rs.500/-) plus postul eianpes. il An, subjeci to the productu0m of original receipt. 

Wth perSonal rep:tds. 

Yours sincerely, 

(Dr.Usha Rana u\ 51 
Enc: Cue content'course outlne, 
model qucstion paper, protornna lor remuneration bill, 
a medun si/e envelope & two siall size envelopes 

1 Mai soLr 

GuT D. NePAote be-gte 



CSK Himachal Pradesh Krishi Vishvavidyalaya 
(CSK HP Agricultural University) 

COLLEGE OF BASIC SCIENCES 
Palampur (H.P.) 176062, India 

Tel. 01894 230311(Of) email: deancobs@hillagric.ac.in 

Dr.Usha Rana No. Ext. Exam/EvallAcad/COBS/CSKHPKV/2022/- 87 
Dated Palampur the: 0: O6 22 Coordinator of Examination 

Subject: Evaluation of Answer books for B.Sc. Course No. Phy 332 

Dear 

Please find enclosed herewith 22 Answer books, a copy of the question 
paper and Proforma of award/marks list (in duplicate). You are requested to please examination 

the enclosed answer books within one week and send the award/marks list in duplicate by 
registered post and the answer books through registered parcel. The remuneration bill for the 

evaluation of the answer books and postage charges, if any. (subject to.production of receipt), 
may be sent along with the award/marks list. 

With kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

(Usha Rana) 
Encl: As above. 

Roll No. 

M slausra 



P.S. No., 40 

From: 

To 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

Counter No:l,29/07/2022,ll:40 
lo:NIL KMMR ,DY AEG SECI 
PIN;171003, Sumerhill S0 
Fro:DR MANIIT STMCH,DEPT OF COM 
Wt:11004s 

Examination: 

Aat:0,00 S:42.00Taxt6.30 
(Track on M. jndiapost.gov.in 

eRVNUrI DKANCH", 

Controller of Examinations 
H.P.University, Shimla-171005 

Kindly set ( 

4G/HPU(Sccrecy) 

L/ SPEED/REGD. POST 
Tel. No. 0177-2831269 

2833580, 2833581 

3RSITY 
SHIMLA-5 

S-I 

Date: l0-06-2022 

I am directed to request you to act as Paper-Setter in the followin8 
Name of the Examination/Subject/ Semester: UG1 Aimual(CBCS-8.Com-ud yeax Paper No.: BC-3.2 (a) Title: Eundamental, e Financial Management(Dse) Year and Session of the Examination: ( Slhh 2022_ SET-I) (Mh, 2023 SET-I) Time Allowed: 03 (Three) Hours. Maximum Marks: 
The Medium of question paper: English/Hindi (both) OR Language concerned. 

) questions and the candidates are to attempt ( questions/ OR as per instructions contained in the sylabus. Kindly note that both the sets of question papers must be different to each other so that these are utilized in different session(s)as to avoid repetition. Detailed syllabus and other paper setting material are attached herewith. The offer, however is subject to fulfillment of the conditions given below: 1. (a) None of your relations is appearing in this examination (wife, husband, son, daughter, sister, wife's brother, wife's sister, brother's son and daughter, first cousin, husband's brother, husband's sister, nephew, grandson, grand-daughter and brother. 
(b) You have not been disqualified by this University for the year for which this appointment pertains. 

2 Kindly send two different sets of question papers and send two copies of each paper in the concerned envelopes along-with Certificate by Speed/Regd. Post in cloth lined pre-stamped envelope (S-13) duly sealed/transparent taped so as to 

3. The remuneration bills are prepared by the University itself after receipt of the question paper(s). Hence no bill form is being enclosed. The amount of remuneration is Rs.iO0 for two different sets of question papers. Five percent deduction is made from the remuneration bill/s of the Teacher/s towards the Teachers Welfare Fund. 

P.T.O. 

reach the undersigned by name not later than 1-o4-22 



P.S. No. 0 

From: 

To 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

HIMACHAL PRADESH UNIVERSITY 
SECRECY BRANCH", SHIMLA-5 

Examination: 

Controlier of Examinations 
H.P.University, Shimla-171005 

CICT/HPU(Secrecy) 

Mas. iphika Bana 

Paper No.: BoTA Ao4 

Name of the Examination/Subject/ Semester: GCcetey Annuak -

1. 

Time Allowed: 03 (Three) Hours. 

brother. 

I am directed to request you to act as Paper-Setter in the following 

Year and Session of the Examination: (eptR023_ SET-I) (Maseh y 

2. 

CONFIDENTIALI SPEED/REGD. POST 
Tel. No, 0177-2831269 

2833580, 2833581 

Title: 

Arthgoniatë ) CeoRE) 

3. 

Date: 2806-203. 

S-I 

Maximum Marks: 
The Medium of question paper: English/Hindi (both) OR Language concerned. Kindly set ( ) questions and the candidates are to attempt ( questions / OR as per instructions contained in the syllabus. Kindly note that both the sets of question papers must be different to each other so that these are utilized in different session(s) as to avoid repetition. Detailed syllabus and other paper setting material are attached herewith. The offer, however is subject to fulfillmernt of the conditions given below: 

So 

(a) None of your relations is appearing in this examnination (wife, husband, son, daughter, sister, wife's brother, wife's sister, brother's son and daughter, first cousin, husband's brother, husband's sister, nephew, grandson, grand-daughter and 
(b) You have not bcen disqualified by this University for the vear for whnic!h thiS 

SET-II) 

Kindly send two different sets of question papers and send two coptes of eaci paper in the concerned envelopes along-with Certificate by Speed/Regd. Post in cloth lined pre-stamped envelope (S-13) duly sealed/ transparent taped so as to 
G9.A0A3. 

The remuneration bills are prepared by the University itself after receipt of the question paper(s). Hence no bill form is being enclosed. The amount of remuneration is Rs. JA01) for two different sets of question paperS, Five percent tedur ho is made frorh the renuneration bill/s of, the feacher/s towards the Fund. Teachers Wellare 

TO 

appointment pertains. 

reach the undersigned by name not later than 



P.S. No. 

From: 

To 

HIMACHAL PRADESH UNIVERSITY 
<<SECRECY BRANCH", SHIMLA-5 

433/ OG_/HPU(Secrecy) 

Controller of Examinations 
H.P.University, Shìmla- 171005 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Examination: 

1. 

M Napuraka 

brother. 

Rana 
G.c Nagasta agm 

Year and Session of the Examination: Time Allowed: 03 (Three) Hours. 

CONFIDENTIAL/ SPEEDREGD, POST 
Tel. No. 0177-2831269 

2833580, 2833581 

BOTA303 

3. 

Name of the Examination/Subject/Semester:)G AnnuaCRCSBSc.Botany lld yea Paper No.: Titte: Cell nd Molecuiax Biclogy (DSE)-! 

I am directed to request you to act as Paper-Setter in the following 

Date: 

S-I 

(Seh, 2o 22 

24-06- 2822 

The Medium of question paper: English/ Hindi (both) OR Language concerned. 

SET-I) Marth 2623 SET-) 
Maximum Marks: 

Kindly set ( ) questions and the candidates are to attempt ( 
questioDs / OR as per instructidns contained in the syllabus. Kindly note that both the sets of question papers must be different to each 
other so that these are utilized in different session(s) as to avoid repetitio. Detailed syllabus and other paper setting material are attached herewith. 
The offer, however is subject to fulfillment of the conditions given below: 

50 

(a) None of your relations is appearing in this examination (wife, husband, son, 
daughter, sister, wife's brother, wife's sister, brother's son and daughter, first cousin, 
husband's brother, husband's sister, nephew, grandson, grand-daughter (b) You have not been disqualified by this Universityy for the yea° for which this 

and 

appointment pertains. 
2. Kindly send two different sets of question papers and send twvo copies of each paper in the concerned envelopes along-with Certificate by Speed/Regd. Post in cloth lined pre-stamped envelope (9-13) duly sealed/transparent taped so as to reach the undersigned by name not later than 

The remuneration bills are prepared by the University itself after receipt of the question paper(s). Hence no bill form is being enclosed. The anount of remuneration is Rs. 0 for tWO different sets of question papers. Five percent deduction is made from the remuneration bill/s of the Teacher/s towards the Teachers Welfare 

) 

Fund. 



P.S. No. 0 

From: 

To 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

HIMACHAL PRADESH UNIVERSITY 
SECRECY BRANCH", SHIMLA-5 

Examination: 

Controlier of Examinations 
H.P.University, Shimla-171005 

CICT/HPU(Secrecy) 

Mas. iphika Bana 

Paper No.: BoTA Ao4 

Name of the Examination/Subject/ Semester: GCcetey Annuak -

1. 

Time Allowed: 03 (Three) Hours. 

brother. 

I am directed to request you to act as Paper-Setter in the following 

Year and Session of the Examination: (eptR023_ SET-I) (Maseh y 

2. 

CONFIDENTIALI SPEED/REGD. POST 
Tel. No, 0177-2831269 

2833580, 2833581 

Title: 

Arthgoniatë ) CeoRE) 

3. 

Date: 2806-203. 

S-I 

Maximum Marks: 
The Medium of question paper: English/Hindi (both) OR Language concerned. Kindly set ( ) questions and the candidates are to attempt ( questions / OR as per instructions contained in the syllabus. Kindly note that both the sets of question papers must be different to each other so that these are utilized in different session(s) as to avoid repetition. Detailed syllabus and other paper setting material are attached herewith. The offer, however is subject to fulfillmernt of the conditions given below: 

So 

(a) None of your relations is appearing in this examnination (wife, husband, son, daughter, sister, wife's brother, wife's sister, brother's son and daughter, first cousin, husband's brother, husband's sister, nephew, grandson, grand-daughter and 
(b) You have not bcen disqualified by this University for the vear for whnic!h thiS 

SET-II) 

Kindly send two different sets of question papers and send two coptes of eaci paper in the concerned envelopes along-with Certificate by Speed/Regd. Post in cloth lined pre-stamped envelope (S-13) duly sealed/ transparent taped so as to 
G9.A0A3. 

The remuneration bills are prepared by the University itself after receipt of the question paper(s). Hence no bill form is being enclosed. The amount of remuneration is Rs. JA01) for two different sets of question paperS, Five percent tedur ho is made frorh the renuneration bill/s of, the feacher/s towards the Fund. Teachers Wellare 

TO 

appointment pertains. 

reach the undersigned by name not later than 



P.S. No. 

From: 

To 

HIMACHAL PRADESH UNIVERSITY 
<<SECRECY BRANCH", SHIMLA-5 

433/ OG_/HPU(Secrecy) 

Controller of Examinations 
H.P.University, Shìmla- 171005 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Examination: 

1. 

M Napuraka 

brother. 

Rana 
G.c Nagasta agm 

Year and Session of the Examination: Time Allowed: 03 (Three) Hours. 

CONFIDENTIAL/ SPEEDREGD, POST 
Tel. No. 0177-2831269 

2833580, 2833581 

BOTA303 

3. 

Name of the Examination/Subject/Semester:)G AnnuaCRCSBSc.Botany lld yea Paper No.: Titte: Cell nd Molecuiax Biclogy (DSE)-! 

I am directed to request you to act as Paper-Setter in the following 

Date: 

S-I 

(Seh, 2o 22 

24-06- 2822 

The Medium of question paper: English/ Hindi (both) OR Language concerned. 

SET-I) Marth 2623 SET-) 
Maximum Marks: 

Kindly set ( ) questions and the candidates are to attempt ( 
questioDs / OR as per instructidns contained in the syllabus. Kindly note that both the sets of question papers must be different to each 
other so that these are utilized in different session(s) as to avoid repetitio. Detailed syllabus and other paper setting material are attached herewith. 
The offer, however is subject to fulfillment of the conditions given below: 

50 

(a) None of your relations is appearing in this examination (wife, husband, son, 
daughter, sister, wife's brother, wife's sister, brother's son and daughter, first cousin, 
husband's brother, husband's sister, nephew, grandson, grand-daughter (b) You have not been disqualified by this Universityy for the yea° for which this 

and 

appointment pertains. 
2. Kindly send two different sets of question papers and send twvo copies of each paper in the concerned envelopes along-with Certificate by Speed/Regd. Post in cloth lined pre-stamped envelope (9-13) duly sealed/transparent taped so as to reach the undersigned by name not later than 

The remuneration bills are prepared by the University itself after receipt of the question paper(s). Hence no bill form is being enclosed. The anount of remuneration is Rs. 0 for tWO different sets of question papers. Five percent deduction is made from the remuneration bill/s of the Teacher/s towards the Teachers Welfare 

) 

Fund. 



P.S. No., 40 

From: 

To 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

Counter No:l,29/07/2022,ll:40 
lo:NIL KMMR ,DY AEG SECI 
PIN;171003, Sumerhill S0 
Fro:DR MANIIT STMCH,DEPT OF COM 
Wt:11004s 

Examination: 

Aat:0,00 S:42.00Taxt6.30 
(Track on M. jndiapost.gov.in 

eRVNUrI DKANCH", 

Controller of Examinations 
H.P.University, Shimla-171005 

Kindly set ( 

4G/HPU(Sccrecy) 

L/ SPEED/REGD. POST 
Tel. No. 0177-2831269 

2833580, 2833581 

3RSITY 
SHIMLA-5 

S-I 

Date: l0-06-2022 

I am directed to request you to act as Paper-Setter in the followin8 
Name of the Examination/Subject/ Semester: UG1 Aimual(CBCS-8.Com-ud yeax Paper No.: BC-3.2 (a) Title: Eundamental, e Financial Management(Dse) Year and Session of the Examination: ( Slhh 2022_ SET-I) (Mh, 2023 SET-I) Time Allowed: 03 (Three) Hours. Maximum Marks: 
The Medium of question paper: English/Hindi (both) OR Language concerned. 

) questions and the candidates are to attempt ( questions/ OR as per instructions contained in the sylabus. Kindly note that both the sets of question papers must be different to each other so that these are utilized in different session(s)as to avoid repetition. Detailed syllabus and other paper setting material are attached herewith. The offer, however is subject to fulfillment of the conditions given below: 1. (a) None of your relations is appearing in this examination (wife, husband, son, daughter, sister, wife's brother, wife's sister, brother's son and daughter, first cousin, husband's brother, husband's sister, nephew, grandson, grand-daughter and brother. 
(b) You have not been disqualified by this University for the year for which this appointment pertains. 

2 Kindly send two different sets of question papers and send two copies of each paper in the concerned envelopes along-with Certificate by Speed/Regd. Post in cloth lined pre-stamped envelope (S-13) duly sealed/transparent taped so as to 

3. The remuneration bills are prepared by the University itself after receipt of the question paper(s). Hence no bill form is being enclosed. The amount of remuneration is Rs.iO0 for two different sets of question papers. Five percent deduction is made from the remuneration bill/s of the Teacher/s towards the Teachers Welfare Fund. 

P.T.O. 

reach the undersigned by name not later than 1-o4-22 

















CSK Himachal Pradesh Krishi Vishvavidyalaya
(CSK HP Agricultural University) 

COLLEGE OF BASIC SCIENCES 
Palampur (H.P.) 176062, India 

Tel. 01894- 230311 

Dr. Usha Rana 
Coordinator Examination 

No. Ext.Exam/Acad/COBS/CSKHPKV/2022 -y7 
Dated Palampur the: 08 0y. 2622 

Subject: Evaluation of Answer books for B.sc. Course No P 21 

Dear 

3 Please find enclosed herewith Answer books, a copy 
of the question paper and Performa of award/marks list (in duplicate). You are 

requested to please evaluate the enclosed answer books within one week and send the 
award/marks list in duplicate by registered post and the answer books through 

registered parcel. The remuneration bill for the evaluation of the answer books and 
postage charges, if any. (subject to production of receipt), may be sent along with the 

award/marks list. 

With kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

(Usha Rana) 

Encl: As above. 

Roll No. 



CSK Himachal Pradesh KrishlVishvavidyalaya 
COLLEGE OF BASIC SCIENCES 

Palampur (H.P.) 176062, Indla 
Telefa 01894 230311 (Oft) Mob. 9418414393 email:rana.usha@rediffmail.com 

Dr.Usha Rana 
No. Ext. Exam/CE/COBS/CSKHPKV/2020/ S 
Dated, Palampur the: by. o S 22 

Coordinator of Examination 
Sir Madan 

( CImuch ir mur teleplwnie consent to ucl as puper setter as well us evaluator for end-tcrm theory eann.dmil SAemesier ot tlhe incadeie scar 2020-22-You are, therelore, requested to preparc two sets of questions papers )h mninp Pat1. P'n- ind Part-0 IS per model question paper for the Course: 

s 3222 
The course content. curse outline and model question puper are encloscd for prcparing the question papers, Each question paper shouli be of 50 marks ( 10 marks for Part A. 15 marks for Part B & 25 marks for Part C)covering the entire syllabus which shall be of hours duration amd will consist of lollowing type of questions: 

Part Test Iype 
Parameter Answer skill Weightage 

Obectine (MCO. True/Talse. | nformation, Understanding. fill m the blanks ete.) (0.5-1 

A 

Recognize, Differentiale, See 20% 
Application Relation 

ni.uh) 

B 
Atlentiveness, Understanding. 
Application 
Aptitude. Ability. Application 

Sont (answer not re thn 
Re-call, Reasoning, Find Relation 30% 10nes) -4 marks) 

Ton subiective)(-8 C 
Draw Inference, Provide critical S0% I1.uhs) 
analysis & views, Establish 
relation with case study In ubjective Iype questons, there shall not be any clhoiçe whereas, in short/long questions, choice of 1-2 questions may be given. Part A of the question paper should be prepared on a separate paper as the students have to write the answers on the queslivn paper itselt. Please nauintain the secrecy In preparing and sending the question papers and request you to clearly speeily ile C ourse No.. Course Tile. time allowed. maximum marks and marks allotted to cach question & their parts etc. 

ndis pul set I & Il of question pupers sepurately in two small sealed envelopes. Further place these envelopes along with remunt.lu bill n lhe niedum si/e emeone nd send to the undersigned by registered/speed post. This envelope can also be delered m peIun lo tle undersipned. The qucstion papers must reach to the undersigned as soon as possible preferablyby Mareh42I. 3o M , 2-02 
A remuneration for setting of two sets of question papers of a course is Rs.1S00/- and tor evaluation (in case one of the papers is open lor exuminng the studeus) of answer books is (a) Rs.20/- per unswer book (subject to a minimum of Rs.500/-) plus postul eianpes. il An, subjeci to the productu0m of original receipt. 

Wth perSonal rep:tds. 

Yours sincerely, 

(Dr.Usha Rana u\ 51 
Enc: Cue content'course outlne, 
model qucstion paper, protornna lor remuneration bill, 
a medun si/e envelope & two siall size envelopes 

1 Mai soLr 

GuT D. NePAote be-gte 



CSK Himachal Pradesh Krishi Vishvavidyalaya 
(CSK HP Agricultural University) 

COLLEGE OF BASIC SCIENCES 
Palampur (H.P.) 176062, India 

Tel. 01894 230311(Of) email: deancobs@hillagric.ac.in 

Dr.Usha Rana No. Ext. Exam/EvallAcad/COBS/CSKHPKV/2022/- 87 
Dated Palampur the: 0: O6 22 Coordinator of Examination 

Subject: Evaluation of Answer books for B.Sc. Course No. Phy 332 

Dear 

Please find enclosed herewith 22 Answer books, a copy of the question 
paper and Proforma of award/marks list (in duplicate). You are requested to please examination 

the enclosed answer books within one week and send the award/marks list in duplicate by 
registered post and the answer books through registered parcel. The remuneration bill for the 

evaluation of the answer books and postage charges, if any. (subject to.production of receipt), 
may be sent along with the award/marks list. 

With kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

(Usha Rana) 
Encl: As above. 

Roll No. 

M slausra 
















